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Save Up To $40 A Month By Preparing These Delicious And Wholesome Recipes For Your
BabyIf buying endless jars of shop bought baby food is stretching your purse strings and you’re
worried your baby is not getting the best nutrition possible then this book is here to help.The
Everyday Baby Food Cookbook, written by experienced baby food cook and Mom Sophia
Hamilton, provides 200 delicious, nutritious and affordable recipes that are quick and easy to
prepare, keeping your baby happy and healthy everyday!This book contains everything parents
need to know to get started making their own baby food, including:Advice and guidance on the
best foods and super foods to feed your baby.Allergy and safety tips to keep you better
informed.Chapters for each stage of your baby’s development (from 0-1 year onwards),
including recommended foods, serving sizes and a shopping list to make your planning easier
and cheaper.The Everyday Simple 8 Step Batch Cooking Method to save time and money by
preparing meals in advance.Yummy single and multiple food recipes in each chapter as well as
finger foods and healthy treats.A beautifully illustrated cookbook and a staple for every parent’s
kitchen!Scroll up and click the "Buy" button now to start saving money and feed your baby the
delicious, nutritious and wholesome foods they deserve!Product tags: baby food
cookbook, homemade baby food, baby food recipes, super baby food, make baby food, making
baby food, how to make baby food, make your own baby food, baby food book, puree baby food,
gourmet baby food cookbook 



Lasselle Press © Copyright 2015 All rights Reserved. No part of this book may be reproduced in
any form withoutpermission in writing from the author. Reviewers may quote brief passages in
reviews. Disclaimer No part of this publication may be reproduced or transmitted in any form or
by any means, mechanical or electronic, including photocopying or recording, or by any
information storage and retrieval system, or transmitted by email without permission in writing
from the publisher. While all attempts have been made to verify the information provided in
thispublication, neither the author nor the publisher assumes any responsibility for errors,
omissions or contrary interpretations of the subject matter herein. This book is for entertainment
purposes only. The views expressed are those of theauthor alone, and should not be taken as
expert instruction or commands. The reader is responsible for his or her own actions. Adherence
to all applicable laws and regulations, including international, federal, state and local laws
governing professional licensing, business practices, advertising and all other aspects of doing
business in the US, Canada, UK or any other jurisdiction is the sole responsibility of the
purchaser or reader. Neither the author nor the publisher assumes any responsibility or liability
whatsoever on the behalf of the purchaser or reader of these materials. Any perceived slight of
any individual or organization is purely unintentional.INTRODUCTION: HAPPY AND HEALTHY
EVERYDAY!What can you expect from making Everyday Baby Food… Should I prepare my own
baby food?How can this book help me? CHAPTER ONE: FRESH IS BEST!Everything you need
to know about homemade baby food! What are the advantages of making my own baby food?
How much salt and sugar should I use in my baby’s food?What about organic?Happy and
Healthy Every Day Baby Fruit and VegetablesThe Worst OffendersWhat are the baby super
foods?Common Allergenic Foods and Foods to Avoid Before Certain Ages CHAPTER TWO:
TOOLS OF THE TRADE!What you'll need to get started! Baby Food Safety TipsCooking
Equipment You’ll Need CHAPTER THREE: EVERYDAY BABY FOOD COOKING 101How to
ensure you're feeding your baby homemade food everyday… Batch cooking 101Batch cooking
MethodsFreezing, Thawing and ReheatingThe Microwave ArgumentThe Every Day Baby Food
Batch Cooking Method CHAPTER FOUR: WHEN THE TIME IS RIGHT…How to know when
your baby is ready for solids.. How to Introduce Solid Foods Onto Your Baby’s PlateAge by Age
Guide on What and how much Your Baby Can Be Eating: CHAPTER FIVE: MY FIRST
FLAVOURS(4-6 Months Old)Here are some of my favorite 4-6 month old recipes to help and
keep your creative juices flowing! Shopping List (Foods you can
introduce…)FruitsVegetablesGrainsServing size Starter Foods - Cereals Rattle Rice
CerealOOOOO”- Oatmeal CerealBouncy Barley CerealAngelic Apple SauceAvocado-
liciousBeautiful BananasPrecious PearGrandpa’s Green BeansSoothing SquashSophia’s
Special Sweet Potato Multiple Foods Baby’s BananappleBedtime Banana OatmealStarry-eyed
Banana BarleyApply Oatmeal FunBanana-cado!Apple and Pear DelightBarley with Apple and
BananaBanana Sweet PotatoApple Sweet PotatoGreen Beans and ApplesDelicious Autumnal
Puree CHAPTER SIX: TRYING NEW TEXTURES!(6-8 Months Old)This chapter includes
recipes using foods that your baby might not have been able to digest as easily in their 4-6



month stage. Now that you have weaned them onto the basic foods including rice, banana,
sweet potato and avocado, you will be able to introduce more variety into their diet! Shopping list
(Foods you can introduce at this stage…)FruitsVegetablesMeatServing Size Single
Foods Amazing Apricot PureePositively Yummy Peach PureeMagnificent Mango PureePretty
Plum SaucePrune DelightHalloween Pumpkin Pie PureeGlow-in-the-Dark Carrot PureePea-
licious!Yummy NectarineCheeky ChickenTurkey-tastic!Perfect Parsnip Puree Multiple
Foods Perfect Peaches and PearsSweet Potato and BarleyPower Parsnip, Amazing Apple &
Crazy Carrot PureeCarroty Fruit ComboSquashed Pear and MangoTurkey Rice and Carrot
DinnerGarden Vegetable Supreme CHAPTER SEVEN: SPICING THINGS UP!(8-10 Months
Old)Now that your baby has developed beyond single foods and multiple they can start to be
introduced to spices; in this chapter I will introduce some more acidic foods to the recipes. This
is also the stage in which you can start to really introduce some texture into their foods; at this
point you may have gradually made your baby food thicker, even introducing some small
chunks! Shopping list (Foods to introduce at this
stage…)FruitsVegetablesMeatGrainsDairySpicesServing Size Single Foods Cuddly Coconut
CrushCute Quinoa CerealMarvelous MelonPerfect Papaya PureeWonderful Watermelon
CrushKrazy Kale KetchupRoaring RutabagaBreakfast Blueberry BoostAuntie’s Homemade
YogurtCherub’s Cherry ChoiceEasy EggplantA-Z ZucchiniKicking KiwiCheerful
CauliflowerBrilliant Broccoli BreakfastTremendous Turnip TreatLittle Monster MashA is for
Asparagus!Cottage Cheese DelightBeetsPeek-a-Boo Beef!Choosy Cherub’s
ChickpeasOregano Squash and Rice SoupDelicious Apple, Lentil and Mint PureeAmazing
Cheesy Eggplant PureeLovely Rosemary Chicken and Sweet Potato StewStarry Chicken and
Vegetable SoupSuper Apple & Banana QuinoaAmazing Apple & Blueberry MixBountiful Banana
and Berry SurpriseVictorious Vanilla and Pear OatmealPerfect Apple and Nutmeg OatmealFruity
Oaty QuinoaFruity Flavorsome YogurtTasty Tropical TreatQuinoa and Banana OatmealBold Beef
& Veg PureeQuinoa MedleyAmazing White Popping Potato PureeVanilla and Cinnamon Apple
YogurtDelicious Broccoli & White PotatoBubbly Blueberry OatmealChunky Cinnamon Apple
OatmealWheat Germ and Mango YogurtBerries and BeetsAmazing Peaches and
CreamOriental Coconut Chicken CHAPTER EIGHT :A GROWING APPETITE!(10-12 Months)It
is now time to introduce a few more foods as well as thickening the texture of your baby’s meals
even more. At this stage your baby will have more teeth and will be able to swallow foods more
easily. They might even be starting to try to use a spoon themselves! Shopping list (Foods you
can introduce..)FruitsVegetablesMeatDairyServing Size Strengthening Spinach SauceMeaty
Rice and Loving LentilsDelicious Apple, Peach and Strawberry JamSunny Strawberry
BeetsSweet Corn SurpriseQuinoa SaladSuper SweetnessGreen Pepper, Black Bean & Sweet
PotatoMoorish Cheesy Chicken PastaExotic YogurtYummy Oregano and Corn RiceGreen
GreatnessBanana and Avocado PancakesYellow Lentil and Butternut SquashBouncy Banana,
Apple, StrawberrySoothing Strawberry & RutabagaSpiced Pumpkin and Red LentilLovely
Strawberries and CreamEnergizing Cumin Black Beans and Butternut SquashMinty Strawberry



OatmealSunny Banana and Mango & Sweet Potato SurpriseBeginner Baby PancakesBeautiful
Blueberry Baby PancakesCrazy Chicken, Brown Rice and Super SquashPorky Pork and Angelic
ApplesAmazing Apple and Sweet BeetsDelicious Grainy Apple and Sweet PotatoKicking Spicy
Tomato PastaMy First Mac and CheeseMediterranean Pasta MedleyThoughtful Banana, Pear &
Sweet PotatoKicking Chicken and Rice BrothTasty Turkey and Vegetable Soup CHAPTER
NINE: EVERYDAY BABY FOOD(12+ Months) Hooray! Your little one has reached a new
milestone. This is around the time they will really be able to sink their teeth into whatever you're
making. It’s always good to start them off with softer finger foods and solids and then work them
up to more solid foods later; this will allow your baby to try new foods gradually and continue
their progression from the last stage of eating chunkier foods and even pastas. Lovely Chicken
and Pineapple RicePunchy Pineapple Sweet PotatoWarming Cinnamon and Honey Oatmeal
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Size Single Foods Amazing Apricot PureePositively Yummy Peach PureeMagnificent Mango
PureePretty Plum SaucePrune DelightHalloween Pumpkin Pie PureeGlow-in-the-Dark Carrot
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Old)Now that your baby has developed beyond single foods and multiple they can start to be
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Asparagus!Cottage Cheese DelightBeetsPeek-a-Boo Beef!Choosy Cherub’s
ChickpeasOregano Squash and Rice SoupDelicious Apple, Lentil and Mint PureeAmazing
Cheesy Eggplant PureeLovely Rosemary Chicken and Sweet Potato StewStarry Chicken and
Vegetable SoupSuper Apple & Banana QuinoaAmazing Apple & Blueberry MixBountiful Banana
and Berry SurpriseVictorious Vanilla and Pear OatmealPerfect Apple and Nutmeg OatmealFruity
Oaty QuinoaFruity Flavorsome YogurtTasty Tropical TreatQuinoa and Banana OatmealBold Beef
& Veg PureeQuinoa MedleyAmazing White Popping Potato PureeVanilla and Cinnamon Apple
YogurtDelicious Broccoli & White PotatoBubbly Blueberry OatmealChunky Cinnamon Apple
OatmealWheat Germ and Mango YogurtBerries and BeetsAmazing Peaches and
CreamOriental Coconut Chicken CHAPTER EIGHT :A GROWING APPETITE!(10-12 Months)It
is now time to introduce a few more foods as well as thickening the texture of your baby’s meals
even more. At this stage your baby will have more teeth and will be able to swallow foods more
easily. They might even be starting to try to use a spoon themselves! Shopping list (Foods you
can introduce..)FruitsVegetablesMeatDairyServing Size Strengthening Spinach SauceMeaty
Rice and Loving LentilsDelicious Apple, Peach and Strawberry JamSunny Strawberry
BeetsSweet Corn SurpriseQuinoa SaladSuper SweetnessGreen Pepper, Black Bean & Sweet
PotatoMoorish Cheesy Chicken PastaExotic YogurtYummy Oregano and Corn RiceGreen
GreatnessBanana and Avocado PancakesYellow Lentil and Butternut SquashBouncy Banana,
Apple, StrawberrySoothing Strawberry & RutabagaSpiced Pumpkin and Red LentilLovely
Strawberries and CreamEnergizing Cumin Black Beans and Butternut SquashMinty Strawberry
OatmealSunny Banana and Mango & Sweet Potato SurpriseBeginner Baby PancakesBeautiful
Blueberry Baby PancakesCrazy Chicken, Brown Rice and Super SquashPorky Pork and Angelic
ApplesAmazing Apple and Sweet BeetsDelicious Grainy Apple and Sweet PotatoKicking Spicy
Tomato PastaMy First Mac and CheeseMediterranean Pasta MedleyThoughtful Banana, Pear &
Sweet PotatoKicking Chicken and Rice BrothTasty Turkey and Vegetable Soup CHAPTER
NINE: EVERYDAY BABY FOOD(12+ Months) Hooray! Your little one has reached a new
milestone. This is around the time they will really be able to sink their teeth into whatever you're
making. It’s always good to start them off with softer finger foods and solids and then work them
up to more solid foods later; this will allow your baby to try new foods gradually and continue
their progression from the last stage of eating chunkier foods and even pastas. Lovely Chicken
and Pineapple RicePunchy Pineapple Sweet PotatoWarming Cinnamon and Honey
OatmealLovely Pear and Raspberry OatsGreek Style Honey, Yogurt and BerriesPear, Banana,
Raspberry and Flax SeedLovely Homemade Muesli BircherCaribbean Coconut and Pineapple
Breakfast OatmealHomemade Tropical Breakfast CerealTot’s Homemade Ice CreamCoconut
and Pineapple Breakfast BarleyDelicious Pineapple & Avocado PureeNutty Nutmeg & Pineapple
with BananaVanilla Pineapple and PearDreamy Pineapple and Papaya YogurtFruity Fruit
SmoothieCuddly Cottage Cheese and PineappleSuper Strawberry, Pineapple and
YogurtAmazing Apple, Pineapple & Sweet PotatoWoodland Berry and Black BeansSpicy Lamb
MeatballsThe Mighty BolognaisePorky Pork with Spinach and LentilsHomemade Bean



StewLovely Chicken Tray BakeKicking Turkey CurryFriday Fish SupperBeautiful Chicken
PastaMr Rabbit’s Delicious Sweet potatoes & Butternut Squash MedleyHeartwarming Buttery
PastaSuper Scrambled EggsRidiculously Amazing RibsScrummy Sausage CasseroleAmazing
Apple & Pumpkin GranolaLovely Broccoli and Cheddar CheeseMexican Baby TortillaNoodle
Beef SurpriseTasty Chicken and Amazing Avocado WrapBaby Rice PuddingRed Pepper Lamb
and Apricot TagineSalmon and Dill PastaEasy Cream Cheese and Asparagus Pasta Finger
Foods Gorgeous Homemade Chicken NuggetsFinger Lickin’ Fish FingersSweet Corn
FrittersTofu TreatsCaribbean Popping PlantainHomemade Sweet Potato WedgesTasty Turkey
and Apple Fruit LoafFunky Fresh Fruit SaladFantastic French ToastSophia’s Mini Blueberry
MuffinsLovely Mini Banana MuffinsItalian Cheese Pizza BitesScrumptious Chicken and
Rosemary Pizza BitesHappy Egg and SoldiersBubba Baby Potato SkinsLovely Homemade
Bread Treats Sweet Cinnamon & Raisin BreadRip Roaring Honey CakesDelicious Oatmeal &
Raisin Baby CookiesMini Baby Doughnuts

Wheat Germ and Mango YogurtBerries and BeetsAmazing Peaches and CreamOriental
Coconut Chicken CHAPTER EIGHT :A GROWING APPETITE!(10-12 Months)It is now time to
introduce a few more foods as well as thickening the texture of your baby’s meals even more. At
this stage your baby will have more teeth and will be able to swallow foods more easily. They
might even be starting to try to use a spoon themselves! Shopping list (Foods you can
introduce..)FruitsVegetablesMeatDairyServing Size Strengthening Spinach SauceMeaty Rice
and Loving LentilsDelicious Apple, Peach and Strawberry JamSunny Strawberry BeetsSweet
Corn SurpriseQuinoa SaladSuper SweetnessGreen Pepper, Black Bean & Sweet
PotatoMoorish Cheesy Chicken PastaExotic YogurtYummy Oregano and Corn RiceGreen
GreatnessBanana and Avocado PancakesYellow Lentil and Butternut SquashBouncy Banana,
Apple, StrawberrySoothing Strawberry & RutabagaSpiced Pumpkin and Red LentilLovely
Strawberries and CreamEnergizing Cumin Black Beans and Butternut SquashMinty Strawberry
OatmealSunny Banana and Mango & Sweet Potato SurpriseBeginner Baby PancakesBeautiful
Blueberry Baby PancakesCrazy Chicken, Brown Rice and Super SquashPorky Pork and Angelic
ApplesAmazing Apple and Sweet BeetsDelicious Grainy Apple and Sweet PotatoKicking Spicy
Tomato PastaMy First Mac and CheeseMediterranean Pasta MedleyThoughtful Banana, Pear &
Sweet PotatoKicking Chicken and Rice BrothTasty Turkey and Vegetable Soup CHAPTER
NINE: EVERYDAY BABY FOOD(12+ Months) Hooray! Your little one has reached a new
milestone. This is around the time they will really be able to sink their teeth into whatever you're
making. It’s always good to start them off with softer finger foods and solids and then work them
up to more solid foods later; this will allow your baby to try new foods gradually and continue
their progression from the last stage of eating chunkier foods and even pastas. Lovely Chicken
and Pineapple RicePunchy Pineapple Sweet PotatoWarming Cinnamon and Honey
OatmealLovely Pear and Raspberry OatsGreek Style Honey, Yogurt and BerriesPear, Banana,
Raspberry and Flax SeedLovely Homemade Muesli BircherCaribbean Coconut and Pineapple



Breakfast OatmealHomemade Tropical Breakfast CerealTot’s Homemade Ice CreamCoconut
and Pineapple Breakfast BarleyDelicious Pineapple & Avocado PureeNutty Nutmeg & Pineapple
with BananaVanilla Pineapple and PearDreamy Pineapple and Papaya YogurtFruity Fruit
SmoothieCuddly Cottage Cheese and PineappleSuper Strawberry, Pineapple and
YogurtAmazing Apple, Pineapple & Sweet PotatoWoodland Berry and Black BeansSpicy Lamb
MeatballsThe Mighty BolognaisePorky Pork with Spinach and LentilsHomemade Bean
StewLovely Chicken Tray BakeKicking Turkey CurryFriday Fish SupperBeautiful Chicken
PastaMr Rabbit’s Delicious Sweet potatoes & Butternut Squash MedleyHeartwarming Buttery
PastaSuper Scrambled EggsRidiculously Amazing RibsScrummy Sausage CasseroleAmazing
Apple & Pumpkin GranolaLovely Broccoli and Cheddar CheeseMexican Baby TortillaNoodle
Beef SurpriseTasty Chicken and Amazing Avocado WrapBaby Rice PuddingRed Pepper Lamb
and Apricot TagineSalmon and Dill PastaEasy Cream Cheese and Asparagus Pasta Finger
Foods Gorgeous Homemade Chicken NuggetsFinger Lickin’ Fish FingersSweet Corn
FrittersTofu TreatsCaribbean Popping PlantainHomemade Sweet Potato WedgesTasty Turkey
and Apple Fruit LoafFunky Fresh Fruit SaladFantastic French ToastSophia’s Mini Blueberry
MuffinsLovely Mini Banana MuffinsItalian Cheese Pizza BitesScrumptious Chicken and
Rosemary Pizza BitesHappy Egg and SoldiersBubba Baby Potato SkinsLovely Homemade
Bread Treats Sweet Cinnamon & Raisin BreadRip Roaring Honey CakesDelicious Oatmeal &
Raisin Baby CookiesMini Baby DoughnutsCheeky Animal CrackersTasty Apple Cinnamon
TreatsHoney Candied Sweet PotatoesDelicious Strawberry, Pear and Lime Baby
PopsicleSeasonal Cinnamon and Sultana BarleySweet Pear and Raisin Yogurt CrunchDelicious
Watermelon Popsicles Quick and Easy 3o Second Finger Foods! The Best Is Yet To Come…
Conversion ChartsCan You Do Me A Favor? Introduction: Happy and Healthy Everyday! As a
new Mom or Dad or a soon-to-be Mom or Dad, there are so many decisions to make for this new
little person you are bringing into the world. For one so precious as your baby, you only want the
best for them. There are so many questions you probably have: what kind of diapers should I
get? Should we breast-feed or use formula? What is the best way to feed them? How shall I
decorate their nursery? The list goes on and on and with so many choices to make, deciding
what’s best can be so confusing. If you’ve purchased this book you’re probably thinking about
making your baby’s food when he or she is ready to eat. When you make your own baby food,
you know exactly what is going into your little one’s diet. Yes, you can read the ingredients label
on jarred food and get an idea of what’s inside but as a mother, I was always concerned about
recalls I had heard of and certain things finding their way into my son’s food that just didn’t
belong there! My son is the most important thing in the world to me and I was determined to
keep him safe and give him the best nutrition possible. To me this meant taking the time to make
his food from scratch and storing it properly to keep him safe. Saying this, every parent has to
make the choices that they feel are best for their little one but hopefully this book will give you the
right guidance and advice in order for you to consider making your own baby food and ensure
you feel confident in making the first steps. The recipes in this book are designed to take the



least amount of time possible, and I will provide safe storage solutions to help you plan and
prepare food beforehand. Every choice you make as a parent is a tough decision and I don't
want you to feel that if making your baby's food all the time isn't something you can accomplish,
that you need to be ashamed of this. Do I recommend it? Of course but why not give it a go and
see if it is something that you can achieve, even if just for half of your baby’s meals and then
build it up should you wish? There are many advantages to making your child's food and it can
be a truly rewarding process, knowing that you're giving them the best possible food. This book
contains everything you need to get started. I will go into more depth about the advantages to
making your baby’s food, explain the advantages of using organic ingredients as well as the best
methods for cooking your little one’s meals. We will go over foods that are particularly good for
your baby, talk about some ingredients that you should avoid using too much of as well as
discuss when to start introducing solid foods to your little one’s diet. I will cover food safety and
how to store your food as freshly as possible including freezing and thawing methods as well as
providing you with 200 recipes for your baby, starting from smooth baby food, to chunky baby
food and then solid; this will take you from infancy and right through toddlerhood and is a recipe
book that you can return to time and time again! I have even provided a list of ingredients along
with their nutritional benefits, so once you’ve made your way through all 200 recipes, you can
start getting creative and mix and match to create your own baby food recipes. So let’s bounce
on in to this book together and get started. I hope that, like me, you will be proud of your efforts,
knowing that your choices are the best ones for your bundle of joy. I wish you luck throughout
your parenthood journey and hopefully I can help you make your family’s food adventures that
much easier with this guide. CHAPTER ONE: Fresh Is Best What are the advantages of making
my own baby food? When you prepare your baby food yourself there are so many aspects that
you are in control of, giving them the best possible start in life. You get to choose all the
ingredients and therefore you know that everything is fresh and healthy. You also know that there
are no contaminates like those that can make their way into the shop-bought stuff. Furthermore,
you will actually save money by preparing your own baby food! You could save up to $40 a
month by pre-preparing and buying fresh foods, rather than individual jars. Every company has
to make a profit and I would rather that extra money go towards a healthy selection of fresh fruit
and vegetables for Louis or a little something extra to treat him! Although some commercial
baby food brands fortify their food with vitamins such as Vitamin C, there are plenty of natural
foods that contain this vitamin as well as others, so this should not be a worry for you. In fact,
preparing foods freshly has more nutritional benefit than any prepackaged food. You could talk to
your pediatrician if you are concerned that your baby is not getting the right balance of vitamins
but the chart included later on illustrates the nutritional benefits of an array of fresh foods to help
you ensure you’re giving your son or daughter a varied diet. Babies only need about 40 to 50
milligrams of Vitamin C in their diet and they easily get this from breast milk or formula. One of
the ways that companies prepare their food is by heating it at a super high heat in order to kill
bacteria and allowing the food to be preserved in sealed containers for a longer shelf life.



Unfortunately with this they are breaking down a lot of the vitamins and minerals as well as fibre.
Further to this, the food becomes concentrated. Although it may be made purely from fruit or
vegetables, it’s cooked down, becoming a concentrated version of the food, most of the time
mixed with water to rehydrate it. This more condensed form also causes a concentration of
nutrients – this seems like it would be a good choice over homemade baby food but take a look
at the following example to compare a shop bought baby food jar with its homemade
equivalent. Let’s say we mash up about 70 grams of natural banana to feed to our baby, as that’s
about the same amount, on average, of a serving of baby food. About 70 grams of banana has
8.7 grams of sugar, under a milligram of sodium and about 1.8 grams of fiber. Now let’s look at a
popular brand to see the difference, it contains less than one gram of fiber, 13 grams of sugar
and 5 milligrams of sodium. So, there is less fiber in the packaged variety, something that is
good for your baby’s digestion. As well as this there is more sugar and salt - essentially two
ingredients you should try to keep to a minimum in your little one’s diet. Overall, you can be
confident in the knowledge that making your own baby food is beneficial to both you and your
baby! By using fresh foods you are able to tailor make your baby’s diet, providing them with
vitamins and nutrients and introducing them to a variety of different foods and ingredients. Many
say that by doing this, your baby is more likely to grow up enjoying new foods and are less fussy
eaters than those who stuck to a limited diet in infancy. You never know, it might even encourage
you and the family to eat fresh and healthily, benefiting you all along the way! How much salt
and sugar should I use in my baby’s food? As a general rule you typically hear no salt and no
sugar before one year of age. The reasoning behind this is that babies typically get their daily
requirements from breast milk or formula, which is minuscule - they only need about 0.4 grams
of sodium for example. When a baby gets more salt than this amount it can be taxing on their
tiny kidneys. Sugar, and I don’t mean sweet food, but the white processed sugar, should also be
kept to a bare minimum if not none at all. This sugar can be bad for a few reasons; the way most
sugar is processed requires the use of chemicals which can be harmful, it can also cause decay
in their newly forming teeth as well as potentially depress the immune system when eaten in
excessive amounts. But this should not be a worry at all if you are preparing all of your own food
from fresh and not including extra sugar! What about organic? Another choice you can make as
a parent when making your own baby food is to go organic. If you are going to make your own
baby food, it is great if you can use as many organic ingredients as you can. In order for a food to
be considered organic it can only use a limited amount of pesticides or none at all during the
growing/production process. This lack of chemicals on your little one’s food exposes them to
fewer chemicals and irritants. It gives them healthier more natural food but if you can’t afford to
go organic all the time, ensure you wash your fruit and vegetables before cooking and look out
for the ‘clean’ fruits and vegetables that are not laced with pesticides and GM’s. Additionally be
aware of the ‘toxic’ fruits and vegetables that are better to buy organic as current research
suggests. Happy and Healthy Every Day Baby Fruit and Vegetables This list provides you with a
selection of fruits and vegetables that are better for baby and you in terms of pesticide levels and



toxins. Select from these if you’re not deciding to go organic:OnionsSweet
cornPineapplesAvocadoCabbageSweet peasAsparagusMangoesEggplantKiwiDomestic
cantaloupeSweet potatoesGrapefruitWatermelonMushrooms The Worst Offenders These are
the top of the list of ‘baddies’ in terms of the contamination levels of pesticides. If you’re not
buying organic then these are best avoided where possible. Again, if you do buy these non-
organic I would always recommend thoroughly washing before eating. • Apples•
Celery• Sweet bell peppers• Peaches• Strawberries• Imported nectarines•
Grapes• Spinach• Lettuce• Cucumbers• Domestic blueberries•
Potatoes What are the baby super foods? Ensuring your baby is the happiest and healthiest he
or she can be will be easy when you decide to make your own baby food and focus on using
good quality ingredients; these are the top baby superfoods which you should aim to include in
your baby’s diet from the appropriate age range. Common Allergenic Foods and Foods to Avoid
Before Certain Ages: No Honey before 1 year of age! Honey can contain botulism spores,which
babies below a year might not be able to fight off yet. Now this rarely causes severe reactions in
babies however it can be fatal so always wait until 12 months to feed your baby honey and speak
with your pediatrician if you’re concerned. Hold off on chunky foods until your baby is able to
chew (you can work up to this gradually through the recommended recipes in each
section). Shop bought juices are usually packed with sugar and sweeteners – it’s better to make
your own purees and only use no extra-sugar juices when necessary. Whole milk (cows’ milk) –
advice on this is to hold off from giving your baby whole milk until 12 months, however this is due
to the concern that parents will replace breast milk/formula with whole milk, which would not
provide their baby with enough nutritious value. Whole milk is fine to give to your baby in the form
of homemade or natural yogurt (pg. 76). Due to the fact that yogurt is active, the proteins
become easier for your baby to digest. Again this is down to your discretion and your
pediatrician’s advice. Citrus fruits – the acidity levels of citrus can disagree with many babies and
cause rashes or stomach upsets; they are not typically allergenic but best avoided for the first
year. Raw strawberries, raspberries and blackberries are to be avoided before 10-12 months
and reactions should be closely monitored. Peanuts and Shellfish - highly allergenic foods.
Usually recommended to wait until over 1 year old but there are conflicting views on this
subject. Tree nuts such as walnuts or almonds can cause allergic reactions in babies – there are
extremely varied recommendations on when it is safe to introduce tree nuts to your baby and this
includes between 1 year and 3 years. As with peanuts, if there are known allergies in the family
or your baby has other allergies, it is always better to be more cautious with tree nuts. If unsure,
consult your pediatrician.Should I worry about allergies? Some pediatricians may recommend
you try feeding your baby one food at a time for about a week so you can monitor a potential
allergic reaction to certain foods. Some may even tell you to avoid giving any peanut products in
the early stages, due to the high rate of allergic reactions to this particular item. Then again,
there are some pediatricians who will advise the exact opposite, encouraging you to feed your
baby a variety of foods at all times, as well as peanut products from an early age in order to get



them used to different types of food. There is research that suggests peanut allergies are due to
parents withholding nuts from children for too long, meaning that they then have a reaction to an
item they haven't been exposed to before. In other countries where peanut products are fed
regularly there is believed to be a correlation between that and lower levels of the allergy in their
children. If you are concerned with allergies you will want to keep an eye out when your little one
eats shell fish, strawberries, any nut, fish, milk and citrus on top of the common peanut as these
particular foods are known to cause allergic reactions in many people. I adopted the approach of
introducing new foods one at a time and keeping a close eye on my son for 4-5 days afterwards
to ensure that any reactions could be picked up on immediately, thus knowing what the trigger
was. Luckily my son has had no allergic reactions so far and is growing into a healthy chubby
little thing but I would advise you talk to your pediatrician as well as your family members to help
you make the right choice for your son or daughter. It can be a worrying time introducing new
foods to someone so small and so precious but my research as a Mom has given me these
findings:. How will I know if my baby has had an allergic reaction? It can be a worrying time
introducing new foods to someone so small and so precious but my research as a Mom has
given me these findings: Signs to watch out for Swelling of the face, tongue and lips (or either or)
– any swelling of these areas is likely to indicate an allergic reaction. Rash or reddish skin – your
baby may develop various rashes when growing and this may not necessarily indicate an
allergic reaction. For example nappy rashes. Monitor your baby and consult a professional if
unsure.Hives or welts (a sudden covering of raised red or white bumps or circles on the skin) -
These will likely be itchy for baby and even sore; they will probably be different sizes and found
almost anywhere on your baby’s body. Being sick or experiencing diarrhea. Coughing or
wheezing can be a sign of an allergic reaction but other causes such as illness or colds need to
be considered too. Difficulty breathing can be a more serious symptom of an allergic reaction
and needs immediate emergency attention, as does loss of consciousness. CHAPTER
TWO:Tools of the Trade! Baby Food Safety Tips First let’s go over some safety tips to keep your
little one as safe as possible: 1. Always consult your pediatrician with any questions or concerns,
as you are getting ready to journey into the world of solid food with your little one. 2. Make sure
everything you feed is appropriate for your little one’s age. You don’t want to give them food they
aren’t ready to chew yet and risk choking. 3. When heating anything you should test it yourself to
avoid any burns. Mix well to avoid any hot spots. 4. Cook all meat thoroughly until it is piping hot
throughout. 5. Don’t feed any solid foods until at least 4 months of age; babies’ systems aren’t
equipped to handle solids before that age. 6. Scoop your portion of baby food into a different
feeding bowl before serving and throw away any left over after feeding. Once touched by
enzymes from your baby’s mouth the food will begin to break down and is unfit for storage. 7.
Keep food cold after it’s made to stop the growth of bacteria. 8. Discard opened containers after
24 hours. 9. Use refrigerated foods within 3 days of making or thawing. Cooking Equipment You’ll
Need • A pot or steamer to steam and cook food•A blender or food processor•A food storage
system that is air tight –Tupperware is fine or use glass jars•Ice cube tray•Timer or a phone with



a timer•Strainer•Vegetable peeler These are the essentials to preparing your own baby food that
you may not already have. Consider checking out second hand stores or asking friends and
family with grown up children who may consider donating you theirs if you need to save some
money! You really only need some simple equipment to get yourself started making your own
homemade baby food. I used a baby food making and storage system, which I got as a gift at my
baby shower and absolutely loved it. But had it not been given to me as a gift I probably wouldn’t
have been able to afford one. As a parent you have to weigh price versus effectiveness and
decide if it’s something that is worth the investment. I mostly steamed my food, which you don’t
really need a fancy baby food system for. Besides the simple cooking and blending process you
simply need a way to store the extra food. Easy! Top tip when blending: Add a little water, breast
milk or formula to your steamed food as you blend; your mixture can become very dry and hard
for the blender to work with as well as for your baby to eat. So by adding a little water, formula or
breast milk you can moisten your mixture and make it more digestible for your baby. Let’s talk a
little about some of the systems out there, designed to make your own food preparation easier
and faster. They are certainly something to consider but can get pricy so you have to use your
judgment on what is best for your family. Systems like the baby bullet that come with the blender
and blades, allow you to blend everything from fruits and vegetables to grains with the milling
blade. It also comes with a storage system and a book on basic recipes. Systems like the Baby
Bullet and others can give you all the tools you need to safely make and store your own baby
foodbut you can also get creative and use a basic blender and Tupperware as a storage solution
along with The Everyday Baby Food Cookbook. Yes, those fancy systems can help simplify and
streamline things but they aren’t necessary so don’t think you need to break the bank to give
your baby homemade and healthy food. Top tip for storage: A great way to freeze baby food into
little baby servings is to use an ice cube tray. You can freeze the food and once thoroughly frozen
you can place in a Tupperware container or zip lock bag to protect from freezer burn. You can
also get tiny Tupperware containers; they may be a little larger then a typical serving for your little
one but you can always place half in a bowl and save the other half for the next day as long as
you use it within 72 hours of defrosting. Chapter 3: Every Day Baby Food Cooking 101 The
secret to ensuring your baby has healthy food to keep them happy, fulfilled and growing every
day is…batch cooking! Get yourself prepared and save time and stress in the long run. This
chapter will provide you with information, advice and hints and tips on the most effective
methods of cooking, storing and serving food in large quantities. The recipes you will come
across later in the book have been created with batch cooking in mind – making one tiny meal at
a time just seems silly to me! Batch cooking makes life easier 

Everyday Baby Food Orangutans, Everyday Baby Sumatran orangutan, Everyday Baby Bornean
orangutan, Everyday Baby Dallas Cowboys
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Every week I am making more baby food to feed to my now almost seven month old son. He
is a little piggy eating anywhere from 8-12 ounces of pureed foods a day plus three 8 ounce
bottles of formula. I made the baby food for my daughter when she was his age, but for some
reason I feel like I am forgetting types of food to make for him. I feel like I am feeding him the
same thing everyday and I know I didn't feel that way with my daughter. I decided to look into
some recipes for baby food to help me increase the types of foods I am giving to him. I received
the Everyday Baby Food Cookbook by Sophia Hamilton (in ebook) in exchange for my honest
opinion. I have received no other compensation for this review.In this book, the author gives you
a lot of information up front before you ever start making baby food. A lot of the stuff in the
beginning I already knew, but if you have never made baby food before, it will be invaluable
information. I do wish I had this when I made the food for my daughter because I knew nothing
about how to prepare baby food back then. Some of the sections that will help you are: foods
that are healthy for your baby and ones that are not, foods that are common allergens and what
it looks like when your baby has a reaction, tools needed to make baby food, different methods
for cooking and preparing baby food, and 200 recipes grouped by appropriate age.Some foods
are better steamed and some are better boiled. Some should be mixed with formula/breast milk
and others with water. I honestly had no idea which foods would taste good mixed together and
which should be kept separate. Of course some of these things you will learn to modify based on
what your baby ends up liking. Personally, I had no idea how to prepare avocado for a baby even
though I know it is super healthy for them. So when I started looking through the recipes, I
focused on those involving avocado. I know how to make pureed carrots, sweet potatoes, and
yes even applesauce even though this author considers that to be a worst offender n the healthy
aspect. For my review, I decided to try Avocado-Licious (4-6 months) Banana-Cado (4-6
months), and Amazing Apricot Puree (6-8 months). There are lots of other recipes I still have to
try, but these are the focus for this review.The first one I made was the Banana-cado recipe
simply because I want'ed to use the banana that I had that was almost past its prime. To make
this recipe, you smash 1/4 of the avocado with 1/2 of the banana together. This is different from



puree. Bananas turn into a liquid when pureed, but when you mash them, they retain a semi-
solid state. Avocado is about the same consistency when mashed so putting them together
creates a smooth, but somewhat chunky food. Honestly, it looked and sounded gross to me, but
I am always willing to try new things. My son has had it three times and loved it every single time.
The picture above is what was left after I made a double portion the very first time I gave it to
him.The second time he had it was a result of trying the Avocado-licious recipe which is just
mashed avocado mixed with water, formula, or breast milk. I used water and he wouldn't eat.
Absolutely refused. I mixed the banana back into it and he scarfed it up.I didn't take a picture of
the Amazing Apricot Puree. I simply forgot to do it. This recipe was more complicated compared
to the other two, but it really wasn't difficult. I didn't peel the apricots, but I did cut the pit out of
them. The recipe tells you to boil them for 15 minutes and them add them to your food processor
or blender. After boiling, they pretty much turned to mush. When you puree them, you use the
water you boiled them to get it to the desired thickness. This allows any nutrients that may have
boiled out of the apricots to be added right back into the puree. I ended up using all the water
because most of it boiled away. The consistency was a little runny, but not too bad. I didn't taste it
ahead of time, but I should have because then I would have realized just how sour they were. I
fed it to my son and he made the most awful faces. I tried a couple of times, but he just wouldn't
eat it. So what I have done is put it in an ice cube tray to freeze for later. I plan to mix it with a
sweeter puree to try again. Most likely I will mix it with applesauce or peaches.Overall, I am very
happy with this book. I fully intend to make more recipes out of it to broaden what my son is
trying. He is going to have teeth soon, so we will be ready to move to the 8-10 month foods
which are a little chunkier. I really want to find some more ways to introduce meats to him. The
information is great. Even if you aren't a completely organic believer, you can use these recipes.
It can serve as a great guide to help you decide what to feed your infant and when. I feel like it
follows what my pediatrician recommends as well.”

JR Thompson, “Much more than just a cookbook!. This book is a great read for the new parent
who is concerned with their baby’s nutrition. The author explains the many benefits of making
your own baby food – for example, having control over what kind of ingredients your baby
consumes, keeping chemicals out of their food, and saving money. The book talks about safe
ingredients and foods for little ones as well as foods that should be on the no-no list. It’s more
than just a cook book. It also tells you how to recognize if your baby is having allergies to certain
foods. It provides tips on food storage, reheating methods, and planning ahead. It also helps
new parents by teaching them at what ages it is safe to give their babies different types of foods
and how much to give them. If a parent used the advice in this book, their children would grow
up learning to enjoy a wide variety of foods and would ultimately eat foods that would enrich their
child’s well-being. I would definitely recommend this book to anyone who is concerned about
their baby’s health.”



Audree, “Beautiful Book. This cookbook is absolutely stunning. The colors are so vibrant and
appealing. Sophia knows her stuff and has shared her knowledge with parents and caretakers.
She has recipes starting at four months, but gives info about when to feed your baby. Recipes
continue on to 12+ months. I can't get over how beautiful this cookbook is. I received this
cookbook in exchange for my review.”

Drew21PA, “Great for the kids - fun projects for young families!. I really appreciated this book as
a father of two kids! We have tried some of these in the past, but I wish we knew about this
earlier. My wife and I reviewed this book together and we are going to try a couple for our one
year old now that she is transitioning from Gerber foods to more solid foods. Would like to use it
as a fun project together.”

Jan McAfee, “Great resource for homemade baby food!. This is a wonderful resource for moms
who want to feed their babies homemade, nutritious food. Not only are there a plethora of
recipes for each age range, but she also has a page at the beginning of each section outlining
what foods to introduce and why. You get clear, easy to understand information so that you can
make the best choices for your child. My 2 favorite things about this cookbook were:1. The
option to use breast milk in the recipes. If this is your choice of milk, there are some excellent
choices (Like breast milk yogurt!) for keeping everything for your baby as homemade and natural
as possible. Also, my son LOVED the yogurt so much, he laughed with delight every time I fed it
to him and it was easy to make.2. Clarity about buying organic. Before I received this cookbook,
anytime I wanted to introduce a new food to my son, I had to look online to see if it was
something that should be organic. She has one page the clearly outlines what and why you
should purchase organic. It's a great tool that is much easier to use.If you want to make your own
baby food, but need a little bit of guidance to do so, this is the perfect book for you!!!Disclaimer: I
received this book for free or at a discount in exchange for an honest review. However, the
review would be the same regardless.”

The book by Sophia Hamilton has a rating of  5 out of 4.2. 22 people have provided feedback.
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